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that -'hcreelter,” of wbkth the un W HeUlu Letter,
led mind of Bias oaimot oooorlve. . ——
All this wni bat the preparation of The, Кет. Mr. Msrple hes returned to 

: !««*», *~» *••*». KlHMI to oonllno. for, 1,1».
Мйїїгі'Тї-^"' •>*

Brown. Mr. Msrple hes been to Маг- 
garee to visit his people. He reports 
that the field there Is white end ready 
for the harvest The Rev. IX 0. Mc
Donald, on hearing of the sUte of 
things expressed a desire to go to Mar- 
game and assist the Rev. Mr. Wetmore, 
the pastor, who was very .anxious for 
Mr. Marple to remain for a time and 
work with l«ln>. The demands on Mr. 
McDonald’s time in his own oheroh-pre
vented his going this week. I# possible 
he will go at an early day. The revival 
at Mill Cove, on the West side of Hi. 
Margaret's Bay, where Mr. Brown and 
Mr. Marple have been holding meetings 
extended beyond Baptist fhmlllee. as 
will be seen by the foUosring challenge 
sent to these brethren by the Rev. Joseph 
Norwood, Rector of Ht. Margaret's Bay, 
West, in which the Rev. Mr. Banning 
ton, Rector of Вlanford, united. Here 
it la. It ia a notable document.

I!i ss*at>'s Corn, Jan. tad, 1896. 
Des» Sib,—l challenge you to meet 

me in night In Orange Hall. Mill Oove, 
at 0 30 o'clock, and them 
authority and command for rejecting In
fanta in baptism,-and also to show proof 
that Immersion into water constitutes 
Christian baptism. 7ou have created 
disturbance among my people, and all 
Mill Cove Is aware that last night 1 
went through the storm for the express 
purpose of giving you title challenge in 
public I remain, yours, etc , 

Joeam w. Nos wood,
It*,'tor

Mr. Hatt from Port Medway reports an of the* book. Hooke of this kind serve to 
encouraging state of things there In j develop our internet and love for mis- 
the church. A son of the late Rev. | alon work, lxive for reading and study - 
David Freeman, of hleeead memory, is ! 
the pastor. He ie doi g good work.
Instead of the Aethers, the children.
How the beloved hither delighted in 
preaching the gospel, especially among.

K M S.

A Word to S. S. Suporintendants

- Mr. Alexander Lawson, of the Yar- 
mouth Herald. passed theffotii anniver
sary of his birth lust «Tuesday and has 

pleiad fit o anas unlive years as editor 
of that very well conducted paper. 1 his 
Is a record not easily paralelted. We do 
sire to add our oongratuletions to many 
others whioh the veteran editor has al
ready received, aed hope that years of 
happiness and useful 

to him.
— Paverai brethren whvee opinion and

V: ing missionary" literature Is a height 
which we must climb first along the foot
hills. We must not expect to reach the 
summit at a single bound ; bat one ie 
amply repaid for every step. As we rise 
new beauties and wonders greet our 
vision. It used to teem that human 
wisdom and goodness bad combined to 
make mission literature the dry, at, 
most tiresome reading that could be 
found; but that day Is long pad and this 
delusion vanished, for with the present 
deoadu has onto*# a flixxl of mission 
stories as fakclnatlng ss any works of 
fiction, which serve an excellent purpose 
as stepping stones to 
solid and suleUntia). Do not stop here 
but pass on to the lives of our miaaaoq 
heroes—Missionary biography ! Nothing 
more inspiring. How Hod's noblemen 
loom up like msjeetio mountain peaks 
above the level of the great sea of human 
life—earth evoted. Heaven crowned. If 
you would bedeck the sacred wails of . 
memory with portraits фаі would speak 
to you as living companions then read 
the lives of Moffat, Livingstone, Carey, 
Judson, MacKny, Patterson, Patoe, 
Williams, etc. No one can study the 
lives of these great God-like mon with
out being made better and inspired with 
a desire to do something to help bring 
this lost world to Christ.

If you want your heart to leap with 
Joy over the sublime opportunity before 
you, then read 'The miracle of Missions.’ 
The greatest thing in the world, ‘The 
Holy Spirit and Missions,' - Vhe Divine 
enterprise of Missions.’ Then you will - 
find no more fascinating reading than 
such books as : 'Modem Cities " Darkest . , 
England,’ ‘Life of Jerry McC auley.’ they 
are -legion, only taste an<j see, you will 
all your life rejoice that you were ever 
led toenter upon this departure of liters*

it;J / greeting awaited every
thin was not a form, but 

genuine hearty welcome, tita 
low of pleasure where e’er it too

total decorations told their story 
hands that time ex praised 

was filled

. a welcome

chad.
the destituteHe ta* 

willing
wmselvee, and the place 
ith music that had thriled 
tippers at the dedication service long 
ю. The invocation came from the lips 
f him, whose earnest words were just ns 
kgerly heard now, as when In the years 
me bye, he stood the second pastor of 
m church, lbs donor of the pulpit 
bis that had for so many years been 
tad to tbe assembled congregations, 
rtw saw U lifted from ita accustomed

may yet re-
Г

Dr*в Виставам,—Will you allow me 
to call your attention to a pail of your 
duty which you are in danger of neglect
ing, namely, the memorising of Scripture 
by the pupils coming nnder your caret 
Excepting conversion there Is np pur
pose of the 8. School so Important. Re
ligious teachers who have given, the 
matter thought are, I think, agreed on 
title point. Still, the painfol fact re
mains that in the 
this wholesome custom of our fkihere 
has fallen. Into disuse. In mai^r cases 
where memory work la attejfipted the 
plan pursued is of such a character that 
permanent results are noi seutti^d. I 
claim that unless a pupil la able aDtfie 
close of any given period to rehearse the 
assign menu of that period, he cannot be 
•aid to have m

'
TFAT ly spoken in «arma of warm commends-* I tioo of the Mneetnoaa *md Vtsrrou. 

While we are well aware that the paper 
la net yet made perfect, it Is meet en

EUT

il*
something motenewer book was laid

donor, the belovedipon tbs'- desk.
malar of our mother church, was 
o read the first lesson from ita pages. 
And now a wonderful panorama of ihe 
rears passed by, ss the letters of the 
ormer pastors fell upon our ears. Then 
tame the reports ol Sunday school, and 
ociety after society, whose united efforts 
01 had helped in the unbuilding 
mrch which was to all so dear. Prom 
liât ransacking of records and mid
dling of memory, оми those papers 
hioh now make grand history for the 

ome. How truly ean WW 
done great thine» 
are glad." The

vincas a paper which shall be worthy of 
them and fairly meet their needs, are so 
highly appreciated. The hearty appro
bation of those whose good opinion ia so 
much to be desired affords a strong 
stimulus to continued effort

&
jority of schools

I of the— Tbs funeral of the latetDr, Hopper 
took place on Tuesday afternoon of last 
weak and the large 
la attendance bore evidence to the very 
general high 
held and to the number of his personal 
friends. A abort service at the lata

her of persona

in which be was • to 
“the show DivineCo , land them. Do not be 

deceived respecting the matter. If John 
not repeat glibly the verses he has

Lord hath

visiting pas tore told of a obristbto 
that did not end at the church’» 

When the sound of the last hymn 
ray, and hind pressed hand 

In a loving clasp we found ourselves 1ft, 
the vestry room, where bounteous refresh 
menu were fotwd upon ne. And when 

break free from that plane 
that seemed to hold us so, it was to carry 

for mind and soul, that

been asked to learn during IRUt, then 
John baa foiled, and the school to which 
he belongs has failed, . proportionately.
•It wee my privilege to present before 

the Yarmouth County 8.8. Convention 
In October last, a plan of memorising 
Scripture by the H. School which whs 
endorsed by the body and recommend
ed to the constituency. It appeared in 
the MxassMusa a*d Vtsrroa last week. 
It has been followed by th«‘ Hebron 
school tor six month* with good resulU. 
I would commend It to any 
may not already have a satisfactory 
method. 11 any of the brethern lia* a 
better plan to suggest, will he have the 
klndaeee to have it published ?

Yours in the work,

by » service at the Brussels St. church 
at three o’clock. The large audlent* 
room of the church, including the gallery, 

well filled. All the Baptist mfelstem 
from outside were

L. ity
IX, N.8.

іи% In the city and 
present, also a number of ministers ol 
other denominations. Thseorvkws wars 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Carey, the pastor 
who was assisted by Revs. Meears. Bract 
and Fotheringham (Pres» ytoriaa) and 
Rev. J. Shenton (Methodist). Dr. Carey

E
Kkv. Mb. Baowu.

Messers. Brown and Marple did notex- 
iue the challenge critically, and after 

arranging for an evening accepted It 
The people came together in large |am-

with us a toast for mind i 
shall lend afooftened bright 
a coming da». It was the 
the church bad ever known, and tb 
many there may be, who may not II 
sue Its jubilee, they іЬапіГбе God 
has suffered them thus 
ward with 
ohuioh triumphant, 
multitude which no man can number. 
The younger ones took forth with glad 
hope, thankful for tH# opportunlUse (bat 
II. h«lore tb.m, рг.уїв* tor . doable 
portion of that і 
devotion which 
from whom the mantle 
is even now falling.

St Stephen, Jap. 11, *93.

HE
Ok fur-

TION Î 

5ПЄ, Ease 
of Cofr- 

:hat they 
id of the

school which
hereto bear the discussion The Rev.delivered » brief address referring them thus for, and look for* 

joy to the joining of that
mphant, that Innumerable

>- 0. McDonald happened to bepeotolly to Dr. Hopper’s long and 
relations with the Brussels 

her and m pastor,
present. Such an event Is very likely 
to happen. All will remember Char
lottetown and Sydney when be happen
ed to meet Dy. Murray Well, Mr. Mc
Donald happened to be at Mill Cove 
when the Rev. Joe. W No wood wes to 
m et Mowers Norwood and Brown.

After the appointing of a chairman the 
meoced. But they were

ohnreh,
own relations with the de sensed and h 
high appreciation of hit worth Aft 
the service the mortal remains of oi 
departed brother were borne away 
their last resting place in the Rur 
cemetery. Lest Sunday evening a me* 
orlal service was held In fcroswle t 
church when Dr. Caroy preached 
a crowded boon from Acts 11 : 33,14 
reviewing at some length the Ufa at 
labors of .the deceased, and

F. II Let me here suggest that if any one 
has any mission books or magsx nee they 
can spare, will they not send them to our - 
library that they may prove a blessing to 
others. Or any money they wish to de
vote to this important work, it will be 
most gratefully received and care ally 
expended. The kwflot also has a valu
able part in tills great mission education. 
They contain much valuable information 
for your meetings or the B. Y P. U. 
missionary meetings, put in attractive 
shape that can be used without taking 
time to condense. They have been the 
means of interesting (very many who 
would not lake the tfine to read a book.
If one has proved a blessing to you, pass 
It slong, give it to some friend to read or 
inclose it in a letter. We have on hand 
a large and valuable selection of these- 
leaflets, A catalogue has been neatly 
and caiefully proper*»! arranging these 
leaflets under the following divisions .* 
India, Burroab, Chin*, Japan, Africa, 
Miscellaneous Reeding, Fvstiy, Home 
Missions, Mission Bands, so that at a 
glane»- you - can select tbs particular 
onw that will 1-е of use in your woik. 
Тім-se oatalogu» a hare lets sent to each 
society. If any have not received them 
please w*ille a end In Vins Myra Hhvk, 
Amherst, and she will forward one to 
your address. Every,, mission worker 
should have one of these for reference.

m, praying 
spirit oi wlf-eaonlb-e and 
і has characterised those 

of reep.maibiUM 
“Bim."

’
-* W. B. M. u.

CO. " It* ye stems there*»* * and let not your hand» a. weak aw your work shall be rewarded."

rWATKIt TO Pin ГОЖ JANV4WV

very abort, the sborieetTteolgieal Id a cation at Aoadia might be safe lo say, ever held on bap 
liant. Mr. Brown began by requesting 
Mr. Norwood |o give one peseage of 
scripture to warrant the baptism of la
tents. Mr. Norwood stopped him by 
reminding him that фіе violated the 
terms'of the accepted challenge—11 Show 
Divine authority and command- for re 
j noting infont bnptiim." This 
heavy teak. The skillful Rector got lb» 
•varg>-lists into his trap, die would bear 
nothing from them except to attempt to 
•how that the scriptures by command 
rejected Infante in baptism. Here was 
a dead look, Had Mr. Brown gone on 
to the next number of the olialleAg 
“proof that immersion Into water consti
tutes Christian baptism,” the dead lock 
would have been just ns effective. The 
challenge does not say Immersion of 
what, or whom, or by whom. Of courue 
no proof Irora scripture can he fourni to 
prove that

At the Educational Institute held in 
the city of 8t. John on the 87th and 
28th ultk. the Rev. Dr.-Sawyer, ae re
ported by the Mmsexoei akd Viarroa 
said, "He had made three distinct efforts 
for the development of theological 
education at Acadia and had foiled each

Г.»г *r пін! Mrs inert ns aed Ml- Clarke. »l*n u.e r. eitv* hel|4r- • u loerhe *. thel (hr Hut- Mplrll me» w-Whire themen |> eiwie •he been, of the IwgLe to aowpt «alveiIon taru«««h Vhileu pan eloquent tribute to hie work
character. This discourse, or >iprice.

every

ш.вегі

$7S-oo 
7 *.50 
66,1$ 
*5-75
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Mleeiee U'etatare.

We are glad to announce to our road 
•re, that a beginning has been made fur 
a Missionary circulating library. Our 
foilhfol missionary, Mrs. 1.0. Archibald, 
who ie foremost In every 
work at home end abroad, sent a sum 
of books from India to start this much 
needed enterpri 
elneo contributed six dollars whioh has 
been «pent in book* W# 
thank our, sister for theee gift* ГЬе 
names of the hooks are as follows —

Hooxfow ixniAl India,' 'Daily life 
and work in India,' 'Women's talk on 
India,' 'Ifroin darkness to light,' 4hir gold 
mine,'‘In roy Indian garden.''The trtl-e* 
on my frontier,’ 'Pen and Ink sken-hee of 
native life in Southern India,' 'The for 
tunee of the Anglo Indian llfo,' ‘The un 
fulfilled 00mmission.' 'The I/me" Star 
Jubilee,’'Behind the Bungalow,' 'Uvesof 

orey, John Thonia*, Andrew Puller,' 
'Keren Apostle,' • Hinduism,' Pagoda 
Shadows1

Africa : 'David Livingston.' 'H. M.* 
Stanley.’

MisoKtXAirxotr*. ‘The crisis of mis
sion*,' ‘Bishop Patterson,'
Dial,' ‘Buddhism,’ ‘Missionary sketches.’ 
‘The Maredonlan Cry,’ 'Prinrooty, or the 
gospel winning the day.’

These books will be sent to the ad
dress of any of our sisters in the Mari
time Province* on receipt of six cents 
lor postage and may be retained for two 
months. W*vsincerely hope our sisters 
will avail themâelvee of the advantages 
this library affords. If the books are 
not need the money is waatid. They 
are all interesting books and most of 
them very helpful in writing mission 
papers. These winter months that are 
slipping by so rapidly are the golden op
portunity for gaining the valuable infor
mation the*e books contain,

Reading circles are lieing formed lo 
some of our societies and proving most 
pleasant and profitable. Some valuable 
mission book is choeen and read by ss 
many of the members as possible during 
the we»-k or two weeks between the 
meetings, extracts taken and notes writ
ten. The meeting affords a good op
portunity to discuss the book, those who 
have become familiar with It, bringing 
out the principal characters and reading 
tb# moat desirable parla. To vary the 
mralM. Wo or mb-, ibort |»p.r.

that part of it which especially 
lated to Dr. Hoppers’ life and work, 
hope to publish in our next issue.

time. There was a lack of sympathy on 
the part of at least some of the gover
nors of the college ss tvellas on thePASSING EVENTS. pert
of many of the «indents themselves" 
That euoh a statement had to be made "by 
the president of the college we regret 
very much and trust that the time is not 
distant when theological education for 
our rising ministry In theee maritime 
provinces will find a large place at 
Acadia. Why should it not be so 

Theological eduo.tlon was the p-1 шагу 
object of tiro founders of the college. 
The general < "atalogue of Acadia makes 
this very plain.1 It says, ' Two. lending 
objecta are to be regarded, the primary 
one in a religions point of vi w Is the 
providing of suitable Instruction within 
the reach of young men who feel them
selves called to the- ministry of the go* 
pel. Ptich young 
time to time amt 
means of mental 
powerfollv claim 
friends of the

good word a> d
TOURING фе past 

crisis attended » 
excitement baa been experienced 
France. The president, M. Caslm 
Perler, found himself so much out

Mrs. Archibald has

r::u to him no longer tolerable and be ac 
cordlngly resigned. M. Casimir-Feric: 
has been harshly criticised І6 some qmu
tera for the course taken. Many loot 
upon his action as the outcome of 1 
hasty and pettish impulse and not the

•to
<4-'$ 

I 6j-V> 
bj.jo

. immersion, unqualified In 
any way, “constitutes baptism." 
the contestants did not get to the second 
part of the challenge. The ditcuwion 
stuck hard and fast on the first part.

Itiu

and strong man. Others regard his con 
duct in a more favorable light, as that o 
a man who found the conditions of gov The quarterly meeting of the W, M.

Fait ville wee held.
The Itov. D. G. McDonald sat by and 

saw the situation, lie relieved it some
what by calling out in the meeting that 
Roman Catholic* bap tin» bells, but there 
wak certainty*no command in God’s word 
to reject bells or babies ; and certainly 
no authority for baptising either. Pos
sibly the matter will not end here.

The challenge liound the Baptiste 
band and foot and the astute Mr. Nor
wood held them that. So the meeting 
closed without even a ray of light from 
discussion. This Is not the Christian 
way to treat this sacred euhjetit. The 
Lord's work does not require for its ad- 
y an cement the art and scheming of 
worldline ss.

The North church hare had their an
nual meeting. For all purposes they 
have raised during the year about $4, 
OUO'OO. They began the year with a de 
fie it of 840i.OO and closed with one of 
only $76.0*1. The financial showing of 
the year is good.

Tjÿe Tabernacle held 
meeting last Monday evening Dorlng 
the year they have raised for all purposes 
$3,638.68. As the pastor baa been un
able to work for the last four 
of the past year the finances wont be
hind and they have now a deficit of 
nearly $300.1Ю. But now that brother 
flail Is able to preach ones a d»y, and 
attend the oilier meetings of the churoh, 
they will
About $1,600.00 of the whole amount 
raised

A 8. of Ht. John and 
at Leinster St. chnrch 1* Thursday after
noon, the I7.th Inst. It was s 
j-у aille occasion. Wo bed l ho plea-tire 
of listening to an Inspiring add 
by Mrs, Walker, лreturned mi-einuary. 
who has b»H-n lain»ring foe, ton j^rs 
among the Indians of British Columbia, 
und4r the MethodDt Board. Our sister's 
words breathe the true missionary spirit- 
She is most devoted and enlhiuinetic in 
her work. We also bed the pleasure of 
welcoming three new mis-ion workers, 
the wives of the pastor* lately settled In 
St John. Mrs. Corey of Fain-ills, Mrs* 
Schurman ofCarieton, and Mrs. Daley, 
of Leinster St. . We are so glad to see 
the vacant places filler! and are hoping 
for much help in mission work from 
those young sister». At the close of the 
meeting a very pleasant hour was spent 
in conversation and tea served at half 
rçast six. The evening was occupied by 
the induction service of Mr. Daley and 
very much eiyoyed by all.

men raised 1

lproverocnt and th»a 
the attention of all 

> gospel In favor of this object 
e* one to whioh Providence seems to 
direct their labors." Surely, In view of 
this expressed w|*h of the founders of 
college w- cannot but feel grl red at the 
statement of the Rev. Dr. oawyer when 
be tells tie of hie failures for the develop 
ment of theologies I education at Acadia. 
Aed is this all f No.

ip fromtl.
aor incur responsibility for acta 

oonraaa of action which he wboll] L

res* givenat preeent received, it is not easy to 
whioh of these two vltws la nearest 
the troth. A successor to the late pr

'The story of

M. Faure, who appear» to havt 
that position ae "a dark horn,” 
M. Brtoeoo, a mnch more prom 1 lie lose to the denomination in these 

maritime provinces in men and money, 
through the failure to have theologh sl 
education at Aoadlads great. Vto lose 
many of our ministers and the results of 
our benevolent frtoode given to tiro eol 
lege go with them to lands more able 
financially than w». Youngnmn having 
finished their art courses at the college 
and having the ministry In view feeling 
their need of theological education and 
finding none at Acadia, seek it elsewhere 
to return, in many oases permanently no 
more. And thie Is not all yet 

Much sympathy and financial aid Is 
withheld from Acedia < w» doubt hot <»n 
account of the follure to have theological 
«location at the college. Rev. Dr. Saw
yer says tan her at the loetitote, “An ap
peal for relief V» educate ministers »as

united votes of the Senate and№k. Chamber of Deputies. M. Faure,
* his Immediate predecessor, 

wealth. -He baa been a 
Chamber of Deputies for fourteen 
pest"and was Ml
late ministry. In 
he bad held the position of 1 
Secretary of State for the Colon toe

tber

1lime I tried
the SKODA 
due to you*

. ow

D BOYD.
I'ft. belt jeer].> in the Franoo-Prussian war. He

not appear to have been reoognhwd
Letter received from Mrs. Churdtill 

from Bombay. She was well and very 
thankfol that the long tedious voyage 
was about over. She had been merciful
ly preserved and oared for all the way.

foiled to create much popular Both 
1. Politically he is described ae

fUt of his
thewider beats." May not this failure 

then, to have theological edu ation at 
Acadia amounts at least In a measure, for 
the want of progress in the college and 
the deficits. If It to the cause even inVERY. I lean Party. The new president may 

«ay not have the particular qualit 
required for »e distinguished and m 
important position to whioh he fti

in the toast degree, ought It not be re
moved Ly sympathy being given to the 
president, on um the part of governors 
and students of the colleges and our 
churches In his efforts lor theological 
education at Acadia P J. Cooks* 

Jan. 10,1896.

For Worms in Children — Cherokee 
Vermifuge.

For Spasmxilc Coughs — Minard’s
Honey Balsam.

Many nan testify to the groat heeling 
qualities of LARDER S UNI ME NT.

Г 86th, -94.

himself suddenly and probably
Discovery for 
Bd ia etopljr for çying off In part the debt

'.ill
ГЖВІ2К0.

that hie period of rale will be a short 
one and predictions of disaster to the 
priment form of government in. France 
are freely uttered.
[T will be

months ago certain teat questions on 
prohibition, touching the power of the 
several provinces In the matter, ware by 
Joint agreement of the Dominion and 
Provincial governments submitted to the 
Supreme Court of Canada. At length 
tiro court ha* made a deliverance In the 
matter, from which, it appears tost I he 

in declaring that the 
provincial legislatures have not the pow
er to prohibit the manufacture or the im
portation of liquor. lo reference to 
other questions submitted three judges of 
the five who sat upon tiro case decide 
that a provincial legislature has not the 
power to prohibit the sale of intoxicating 
liquor within the limits of the province, 
or to enact a local option law, while the 
two others take the opposite view. Those 
who take the affirmative position are 
Chief Justin Strong îhd Judge Fournier, 
while those who hold the negative are 
Justices Groynoe, Sedgewick and King. 
The sixth member of the bench, Justice 
Tseoheroau, did not sit with his confreres 
in this cens, but in an Ontario local option 

00 which Judgment was delivered 
the same day be agreed with tiro Chief 
Justice and Justice Fournier in holding 
that the province had tiro power to pro 
bibit. While therefore a decision has 
been given by the Supreme Court deny
ing the power of the provinces to prohibit 
either tiro wholesale or retail traffic, it will 
be seen that practically there to no dec! 
•ion, as ths judgee are equally divided in 
referenee to the question. We persu 
that the case will now go to the Imperial 
Privy Connell for final settlement.

t be red that several

court to unanl

THE people of Wood/took appear to 
have done a wise thing In electing 

last Monday aa Mayor, a staunch tem
perance “»°t
Baptist, Mr.

who to also a prominent 
W. 8. Saunders Mr.

Saunders’ opponent in the contest
Ur J. a Murphy, , l.wy.r who h»d
boon much engaged In defending those
accused of violation of the Scott Act and
ohe^esewm 'to have gtoew the Its
to the temperance people of the 
least that be had something more than a 
professional sympathy for the liquor In
terest. In speaking of the reason of hie 
defeat Mr Murphy la reported as saying 
that he bad had all the churches praying 
against him. and that temperance meet
ings were held in order that his defeat 
might bo ac ompllshed. It dose not 
seem to have occurred to Mr Murphy 
that these facts afforded very goo»!"prism 
fa< is evidence that his defeat was in the 

of righteotisneee and good gov;

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of the It 
Stephen Baptist Church

How it snowed I All day long the 
snow had Mien, and when the time for 
the evening service came, many of the 
good folk did not venture out 
once inside the dear old churdh. the very 
walls of whioh seemed laden with the 
tender tnennries of the bye-gone year*, 
all thought* of .-torm» were lost In that 
one great calm that seemed to fill the 
place. All mindsatune to the iwmorrow 

E of a happy past, a past that meant so 
much to all, a past that had cradled the 
infant church which now enjoyed a Joy
ous retrospective hour. What a home 

ig it was. where glad expectant 
laces told of hearts that throbbed In one 

f great union, where old and young re 
. joined alike. Home were there wtin 
, clearly saw tiro first уевгіаІоПЛЦ 
. some were there who had only ki 
1 its last years joy. Joy was the to y 
- to which all thoughts were tuned and 
1 the word* that fell npoo the straining 

ear, esme from the lips of a psator who 
enjoyed the whole " heurted. sympathy, 
love and prayers of the people with whom 
and for whom be toiled, but the feeling 
swelled and deepened as the moments 
fled and when 1 be time for the calling of 
the roll wa* com»*, a hush of fuller 
ing stole unnoticed over all, and hearts 
drank in what other hearts gave forth 
scarce knowiag how or why. Never 
were reepooess more warmly given, 
more laden with that which all hold 
dear ; never did more touching words 
burst forth from pulsing, tensioned souls, 
compelling the tears to start from tirolt 
secret hiding placeand the masaseas 
from the absent ones gave new meaning 
10 that onion that die tares cannot sever. 
When the last name had been called and 
the last mention made, we gathered 
round the table of the Lord, and as the 
emblem of that broken ho«y and of that 
shed blood was passed, Hto churoh meant 

to us than it had ever meant before 
Oat of that band that five and twenty 
year* before had formed the little church, 

ly one was privileged to e^joy the 
celebration, hot with that one, one bun 
dred eat The 
over, and with foil

3

■nine service now was 
amfoveiflowing smile, 

they had sang an hymn, they 
ut. Get, with but n single 

tboeght burning to all hearts, a sense of 
gratitodeto Him whom hand did lead 
and guide. Ont, with the •th the swelhag tide 

surging through the 
seeL Oot withflood gates of the 

wealth ofwealth of years, tilled with a blended

h, Щ, •See-tain, III*, 1

ta 
'


